


When, in 1992, Miguel Ángel Rodríguez began to excavate 
the winery in the heart of Albelda de Iregua, he began to give 

shape to an exciting project.

�e wines of the 200 Monges family are the reference of our 
winery. Wines of long standing that count the 

essence of the land and the landscape. 
Unique wines that turn time into their best ally to grow in 
complexity and maturity until they express the true history 

of their origin.

“�is land has always given me the best”



“200 Monks” (”200 Monges”) pays tribute to: Vigila, 
Sarracino, Garsea, Salvo, ... to each one of the 200 monks 
who inhabited the disappeared Monastery of San Martín 
de Albelda in the 10th century and who dedicated their 

lives to 
to safeguard culture.

Committed to our history and our heritage, Bodegas 
Vinícola Real has in its facilities a facsimile of 

this incunabulum that can be admired in one of the 
winery's "caves".

A commitment to the history and the legacy le� by these 
200 Monges.

“200 Monges”, the legacy of time 



�e area of production of our wines has exceptional natural conditions for the cultivation of the 
vine and the production of wines of distinguished quality. Both the climate and the diverse and 

balanced composition of the soil are ideal for obtaining wines with their own character.

T H E V I N EYA RD



WINEM AK ING

Vinícola Real was born with the vocation of being a small produc-
tion winery, specialized in High Quality Wines obtained from its 
own vineyards, betting on a Traditional Viticulture Model whose 

objective is to obtain original wines.

During the harvest, each cluster is harvested with great care to 
prevent the grapes from breaking. �e �nal control is carried out on 

the manual selection table cluster by cluster

As a whole, all the technical equipment in the winery's production 
hall is adapted to high-quality small-scale production.



WINE
PORTFOL IO



“Medium-high cherry colour. Aromas of red fruits and black 
berries, notes of vanilla, eucalyptus, co�ee, mocha.
In the mouth it is silky, unctuous and balanced. Elegant notes 
of fruit, with happy citrus notes of blood orange that give it 
expressiveness and freshness. In an open or decanted glass it 
shows an endless number of aromas and �avours.”.

�is wine is the result of the selection of three grape varieties. 
Tempranillo 85%, Graciano 10% and Garnacha 5%, grapes 
manually harvested in 15 kg boxes. Depending on the year, it 
will be preceded by a partial or total de-stemming depending 
on the need.

Fermented in "Allier" wooden vats for 11 days at a 
temperature between 24º and 28º C, in the presence of the 
skins for 25 more days, obtaining noble tannins that give rise 
to a long-lasting colour resistance in all our range of wines.

�is wine has been pumped over three times a day and 
clari�ed with periodic rackings. Aged for a minimum of 20 
months in new French oak barrels, from various origins and 
American, it remains for a time in the tank until its 
subsequent bottling where it will remain, depending on the 
vintages, at least 16 months in our bottle racks before being 
marketed.

It is advisable to uncork and decant it between 30 and 45 
minutes before, to be able to appreciate its full aromatic 
potential. See 
bottling in the absence of any type of �ltration.

71 400 bottles of 0 75 l have been selected for this wine,
1498 magnum 1 50 l and 150 double magnum 3 l

200  MONGES
RESERVA  2012



“Bright yellow colour, �oral aroma, ripe and white fruit, �ne 
lees. In the mouth it is complex, citric, spicy, oily, persistent, 
saline with good acidity”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
90% Viura, 10% Malvasia.

From our best plots we selected 200 Monges Reserva Blanco. 
Grapes harvested by hand. In the Winery we make another 
selection of clusters, we deposit them in a wooden vat once 
they have been crushed and 48 hours later we remove the 
unpressed �ower must to ferment and age together with its 
�ne lees.

From this wine has been selected 3500 bottles of 0 75 L

2 0 0  MONG ES  RE SERVA
W H IT E  2 010



“Amplia capa de color rubí intenso y profundo, en nariz se aprecian 
notas de frutas rojas maduras, tabaco, cedro y trufa. Muy limpio y de 
buena intensidad aromática. En boca buen cuerpo, con taninos nobles 
de buena crianza en barrica y muy equilibrado. Sabroso, apreciándose 
notas de regaliz. Elegante en toda su evolución aromática.”

VARIEDADES DE UVA
Tempranillo 85%, Graciano 10% y Garnacha 5%

VINIFICACIÓN
Vendimia manual en cajas de 15 kilos, de un viñedo de 7 hectáreas cuya 
media de edad supera los 45 años. Fermentación en tinas de madera 
“Allier” durante 13 días, entre 25 y 30ºC. Crianza mínima de 24 y 30 
meses en barrica nueva de roble francés (de varias procedencias) y 
americano. Posteriormente, un mínimo de 40 meses de reposo en 
botellero. Se embotella en ausencia de cualquier tipo de �ltración.

NOTA DE CATA
«Color cereza muy cubierto, vivo y con un leve matiz naranja. En nariz 
posee un aroma que recuerda a la fruta madura, notas compotadas y 
leves matices balsámicos de fondo. En boca potente, muy rico en matices, 
suaves y aterciopelados taninos, notas de frutas negras, muy bien 
integradas en su complejidad aromática. Muy elegante, sabroso, buena 
acidez, cálido, con un �nal muy persistente y especiado.»
Se aconseja descorchar y decantar unos 30 minutos antes, para poder 
apreciar con plenitud su total potencial aromático.

200  MONGES
         GR AN RESERVA

VER  FICHA

“Covered cherry colour with tile re�ections. Fine, subtle, 
elegant and complex aroma, ripe fruit, blackberry, 
blackcurrant, tobacco, spicy. Complex and long on the 
palate, with �ne tannins and a slight bitterness. It is 
advisable to uncork thirty minutes before or decant to fully 
appreciate its full aromatic potential.”

GRAPE VARIETIES
Tempranillo 85%, Graciano 10% and Garnacha 5%

Manual harvest in 15-kilogram boxes from a 7-hectare 
vineyard with an average age of over 45 years. Fermentation 
in "Allier" wooden vats for 13 days at between 25 and 30ºC. 
Minimum ageing of 24 and 30 months in new French (from 
various sources) and American oak barrels. Subsequently, a 
minimum of 40 months resting in 
bottle rack. It is bottled in the absence of any type of 
�ltration.

From this wine has been selected 3 100 bottles of 0 75 l. and
150 bottles of 1,5 l.

200  MONGES
         GR AN RESERVA  2006



“Bright gold colour. Aroma of dried �owers, ripe fruit, wild 
herbs, with iodine and nutty notes. In the mouth it is �eshy, 
powerful, tasty, spicy and with citrus notes. Long and salty
a�ertaste”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
100 % Viura from low production vineyards

�e best grapes from goblet vineyards wereselected to make 
this gran reserva. It remained 3 days crushed without 
pressing in contact with the skins, making a skin
maceration. A�er the pressing, the lees were separated with
cold.
�e clean must began to ferment a�er 5 days, once it reached 
16º with the indigenous yeasts, and was then transferred to 
the barrel where it fermented. Aged for two years in the barrel 
before going on to be stored and bottled.

From this wine has been selected 1500 bottles of 0 75 L

200  MONG ES  GR AN  RESERVA
WHIT E  2 008WHIT E  20 09

From this wine has been selected 1500 bottles of 0,75 l.





“Created in a decade of intense passion and dedication, we 
present this unique wine, fruit of an excellent harvest, as an 
expression of our deepest being. Our wine is the colour, the 
bouquet, the taste, the soul. Spill it on your life where 
memories are stored".

GRAPE VARIETIES
Tempranillo 100%.

A selection of the third harvest bunches from our best and 
less productive vineyards of an average age of 46 years. 
Harvested by hand into 10kg. crates. Fermentation in French 
“Allier”oak vats for 10 days at a temperature of 30ºC. 
Malolactic fermentation takes place in “barrique” casks. 
Ageing in new French oak casks for a minimum of 18 
months, followed by a period of 20 months in the bottle in 
our cellars. 

We recommend to open and decant the bottle half and hour 
before drinking. 

200  MONG ES  RE SERVA 
SEL EC C IÓN  ESPECIAL
R ED  20 0 6



“�is brilliant golden Rioja white wine has a so� dried 
�owers aromas, ripe fruit and wild herbs notes. It is warm, 
toasty, with creamy oak. In mouth is meaty, powerful, tasty, 
spicy and very elegant”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
70% Viura. 20% Malvasía, 5% Garnacha and 5% Moscatel.

Novelty and tradition are fused in the new 200 Monges 
reserva white, a serene fruit of our work, a traditional white 
reserva, a Rioja with capital words, a 200 Monges that will 
remain on your palate and in your memories. Make a space 
in your life for this wine and start a trip through your senses.

From a manual selection of grapes from our older with lower 
yields vineyards we produce this Rioja white reserva. 
Fermented in new barrels at 14ºC during 26 days the process 
continues with an aging of 14 months in French
and American barrels. We kept 24 months in stain-steel 
tanks and a�er we bottled and lay down in our cellars until 
now.

200  MONG ES  RE SERVA 
SEL EC C IÓN  E SPE CIAL  
W H I T E  200 8�



“Amplia capa de color rubí intenso y profundo, en nariz se aprecian 
notas de frutas rojas maduras, tabaco, cedro y trufa. Muy limpio y de 
buena intensidad aromática. En boca buen cuerpo, con taninos nobles 
de buena crianza en barrica y muy equilibrado. Sabroso, apreciándose 
notas de regaliz. Elegante en toda su evolución aromática.”

VARIEDADES DE UVA
Tempranillo 85%, Graciano 10% y Garnacha 5%

VINIFICACIÓN
Vendimia manual en cajas de 15 kilos, de un viñedo de 7 hectáreas cuya 
media de edad supera los 45 años. Fermentación en tinas de madera 
“Allier” durante 13 días, entre 25 y 30ºC. Crianza mínima de 24 y 30 
meses en barrica nueva de roble francés (de varias procedencias) y 
americano. Posteriormente, un mínimo de 40 meses de reposo en 
botellero. Se embotella en ausencia de cualquier tipo de �ltración.

NOTA DE CATA
«Color cereza muy cubierto, vivo y con un leve matiz naranja. En nariz 
posee un aroma que recuerda a la fruta madura, notas compotadas y 
leves matices balsámicos de fondo. En boca potente, muy rico en matices, 
suaves y aterciopelados taninos, notas de frutas negras, muy bien 
integradas en su complejidad aromática. Muy elegante, sabroso, buena 
acidez, cálido, con un �nal muy persistente y especiado.»
Se aconseja descorchar y decantar unos 30 minutos antes, para poder 
apreciar con plenitud su total potencial aromático.

“Intense red colour with garnet edge Complex aroma, red 
fruits, wild herbs Roasted notes of co�ee, black chocolate 
Fresh, fruity, �eshy, tasty, round, complex, balanced, long 
and persistent in the mouth".

GRAPE VARIETIES
Tempranillo 100%.

From a selection of the Tempranillo 100% variety harvested 
in its state optimal health and maturation in small 15 kg 
boxes.
In the winery, a manual selection of bunches, destemming 
and crushing without pressure, giving way to the fermenta-
tion vats where it remains 12 days at a temperature of 28 ºC
Produced by the malolactic fermentation in the barrel and 
then an aging of 14 months in French and American oak 
barrels at 50 % 12 months

CUEVA DEL MONGE 
RED  2016  �



�
"Bright golden colour. Powerful aroma, �oral, sweet spices, 
creamy oak
balsamic, mountain herbs (camomile, laurel) Fresh and 
structured in the mouth, glyceric, fatty, pleasantly sweet, 
tasty, fresh "

GRAPE VARIETIES
70% Viura, 20% Malvasia, 10% White Garnacha.

Manual harvest in boxes of 12 to 15 kilos In the winery, the 
grapes are crushed to �en, a pellicular maceration of the 
crushed grapes is carried out in the vat, in order to extract 
the aromatic part inside the skin. Separation of the �ower 
must by gravity and gentle pressing. Static debourbage is 
carried out for 24 hours (separation of the grape pulp).

In order to unify the fermentation process using only 
indigenous yeasts from the countryside and the winery and 
ensuring a homogeneous start at controlled temperature, 
fermentation is started in stainless steel tanks. Starting the 
fermentation in the tank guarantees the enhancement of the 
aromas and uni�es the process for the whole batch

Subsequently and without breaking the process initiated, the 
wine is decanted so that the Alcoholic fermentation
 continues in new French and American oak barrels, for 
more than 40 days with daily batonage. A�er fermentation 
the wine continues to age in wood for 4 months

CUEVA DEL MONGE 
WHITE  2017



“IIntense dark-cherry red with equally intense, very ripe 
fruit, black cherries, candied plums, stewed wild berries, and 
notes of co�ee and chocolate on the nose. Powerful, ample 
and �eshy on the palate, with robust yet amiable tannins, 
savoury toasty notes, smooth roast co�ee and a long, 
complex �nish. Pair with a wide range of dishes such as 
cured cheeses, red meat, game, oxtail and baked turbot. It 
matches especially well with traditional Riojan stews made 
with white beans from Torrecilla or red beans from 
Anguiano".

GRAPE VARIETIES
A blend of 85% Tempranillo and 15% Graciano, Mazuelo 
and Garnacha.

�e grapes are picked manually in 10 kg. boxes and 
hand-selected on a sorting table in order to use only perfect 
grapes. Alcoholic fermentation takes place over 10 days in 
Allier oak vats and the wine is le� to macerate for 14 days 
with the skins. Fermentation temperature is kept at between 
28 °C and 30 °C, and malolactic fermentation takes place in 
barrels over 40 days. �e wine is aged in 100% French Allier 
oak barrels for 15 months, followed by 9 months’ ageing in 
the bottle .

C ONF ES OR
SINGLE  PLOT  WINE  2004  





“Brilliant gold color. In the nose the Wine shows a touch of 
honey, compote, peach, and citric, lemon, grapefruit and 
ripe orange. Round int he mouth with volume. Good struc-
ture, power and very long and persistent”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
80 % Viura, 10% Malvasía, 10% others.

From an excellent vintage, 2011, we produce our �rst 
Vendimia de invierno, Winter harvest.

Made with 80% Botrytis grapes and 20 % ripe grapes.
Fermented in 225l oak casks during 10 months. Stops 
naturally. A�er fermentation with a so� press we extract the 
wine to aged in oak barrels until bottling.

We only produce 2 barrels of this exclusive wine.

200  MONG ES 
WINTE R  HARV EST  2011



“�is brilliant golden Rioja white wine has a so� dried 
�owers aromas, ripe fruit and wild herbs notes. It is warm, 
toasty, with creamy oak. In mouth is meaty, powerful, tasty, 
spicy and very elegant”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
70% Viura. 20% Malvasía, 5% Garnacha and 5% Moscatel.

Novelty and tradition are fused in the new 200 Monges 
reserva white, a serene fruit of our work, a traditional white 
reserva, a Rioja with capital words, a 200 Monges that will 
remain on your palate and in your memories. Make a space 
in your life for this wine and start a trip through your senses.

From a manual selection of grapes from our older with lower 
yields vineyards we produce this Rioja white reserva. 
Fermented in new barrels at 14ºC during 26 days the process 
continues with an aging of 14 months in French
and American barrels. We kept 24 months in stain-steel 
tanks and a�er we bottled and lay down in our cellars until 
now.

“Dark gold, heather honey color with golden glints. In the 
nose the wine express a touch of honey, compote, peach, and 
candied citrics, lemon, grapefruit and ripe orange. Peach 
and apple peels with Jasmine touch. Round in the mouth 
with volumen. Good structure, sweet and greasy, very long 
and persistent”.

GRAPE VARIETIES
80 % Viura, 10% Malvasía, 10% others.

Made with 100% Botrytis grapes from our own plots of 
Viura, Garnacha and Malvasia. Grapes were harvest grain 
by grain, a �rst selection of botritis grains was made in the 
vineyard.
Fermented and aged in 225l oak casks. Fermentation stops 
naturaly a�er 15 months. A�er fermentation and press we 
extract the wine to keep it aging in oak barrels until 
bottleling. Total time in barrel is 3 years.

We only produce 1 barrel of this exclusive wine.

200  MONG ES 
WINTE R  HARVEST
ESENCIA  2011  

BEST SWEET WINE



“Intense red colour with garnet edge Complex aroma, red 
fruits, wild herbs Roasted notes of co�ee, black chocolate 
Fresh, fruity, �eshy, tasty, round, complex, balanced, long 
and persistent in the mouth".

GRAPE VARIETIES
Tempranillo 100%.

From a selection of the Tempranillo 100% variety harvested 
in its state optimal health and maturation in small 15 kg 
boxes.
In the winery, a manual selection of bunches, destemming 
and crushing without pressure, giving way to the fermenta-
tion vats where it remains 12 days at a temperature of 28 ºC
Produced by the malolactic fermentation in the barrel and 
then an aging of 14 months in French and American oak 
barrels at 50 % 12 months

Family wine rack out of catalogue: See availability




